
Building Bridges Camp

Conscious Classrooms: 

Intensive 3-day leadership training for 9th-
12th grade student leaders to take actions
for equity and inclusion 

In class equity and inclusion lessons for 6th -
12th grade students facilitated by CCEJ

Training designed for parents and families
to integrate Restorative Justice values and
practices into their home life

4 Cs (Curiosity, Communication,
Connection, Conflict) Training Series

CREATING A SAFE, AFFIRMING,
AND EQUITABLE SCHOOL

Clear and
Consistent
Communication
of Values

School leaders explicitly
communicate the importance of
equity and inclusion values in
their decision-making

Include students’ voices in creating
campus events and culture
Support student-led identity clubs

Focused on strategies to create equitable
& affirming classrooms as well as
responding to a spectrum of bias-driven
behaviors from a youth-development and
Restorative Justice framework

Intentionally integrate strategies like
Restorative Justice practices, trauma
sensitivity, and positive youth development
Provide teachers with support for managing
situations in classrooms and to access
support when needed

Teachers include core classes, electives &
texts and materials on a range of identities
like Ability, Class, Gender Identity,
immigration status, Racial Identity, Sexual
Orientation

Intentionally prioritize activities for students and
staff to connect with each other
Host ongoing activities to share stories, beliefs,
questions, experiences, and identities
Include in advisory/homeroom periods and core
classes 

Build Meaningful
Connections 

School leadership works with all staff to
respond to bias actions and words each time
Responses should focus on helping students
learn and grow by understanding the reasons
behind their actions, the impacts they have
on others, and real ways they can take
accountability

Respond to
Everyday Behavior

Equity Training & Coaching
Restorative Justice Training & Coaching
Equity Curriculum Train the Facilitator
Training

TEACHERS/
STAFF

Nurture Students’
Leadership

Relevant & Ready to
Use Professional
Development 

Discipline Policies
and Practices that
Help Students
Learn and Change

STUDENTS

Affirm Differences
through Curriculum

FAMILIES

Prevention Strategies for Schools

CCEJ Prevention Services

Learn more how CCEJ can help your school:
info@cacej.org / https://www.cacej.org/trainings 

CCEJ’s anti-hate services are supported in part by
LA vs. Hate and Stop the Hate

mailto:info@cacej.org
https://www.cacej.org/trainings


Respond to incidents with campus staff
supplemented by outside resources from
community groups, healthcare providers,
and other relevant resources 
Critically reflect on use of law enforcement
agencies and school police

CCEJ Intervention Services

CREATING A SAFE, AFFIRMING,
AND EQUITABLE SCHOOL

Respond with
Consequences
& Support

Address the harm caused and the specific
people that were hurt
Prioritize resources focused on mental
health, identity development, cultural
connection, career and college readiness

CCEJ-facilitated process to address a
specific incident of bias and harm for the
people harmed and the people
responsible for the harm

1:1 or small group coaching sessions to
talk through responses to harm and
conflict that promotes equity and
inclusion

Bring voices and needs of people who
were harmed to help identify appropriate
and impactful consequences
Provide support to people harmed during
and after incident

CCEJ-facilitated dialogues to help whole
school community work through a bias
incident and its impact on everyone
Can be an important part of moving through
a bias incident while still respecting process
for individuals most involved 

Campus
Dialogue
Circles

Keep it on
Campus

Restorative Justice
Harm Circle
Process

Response
Coaching for
Administrators

Prioritize Healing
and Needs of
People Harmed

Intervention Strategies for School

CCEJ facilitated dialogue in groups
focused on a shared identity, such as age,
race, gender identity, ethnic identity
Effective way to restore trust,
communication, and prepare for cross-
identity dialogues 

Affinity
Dialogue
Circles 

Learn more how CCEJ can help your school, reach
out to info@cacej.org or check out our available

trainings at www.cacej.org/trainings 

CCEJ’s anti-hate services are supported in part by
LA vs Hate and the California Stop the Hate Program

mailto:info@cacej.org
https://www.cacej.org/trainings

